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I significance, and more than once they 
discovered her sitting in rapt admir-

DISAPPOINTMENT ation on the f°re_hatch* u^ajug to
the chesty old bosun as he rumbled 
out a sea-song. But shortly after this- 
a cloud of darkness settled down up
on the Zoroaster, as it. was spread 
about from man to man that the child 
was down in the grip of deadly dis
ease. For four weary days and four 
miserable nights they grappled with 
pneumonia, wrestling with it fiercely, 
bringing all their forces to bear. But 
for Mrs. Merrilees Aileen would nev
er have survived, but the old woman 
laboured valiantly, and brought her 
past the opening door in safety.

Five-year-old Aileen ventured aloft, 
was brought down and reprimanded, 
but ascended again as far as the main 
top that same day. 
since nothing would keep her on 
deck, she was handed over to the 
senior apprentice, a lad named Wil
son. and left to his care. They clad 
her in stout garments, made by the 
bleary-eyed sailmaker and Mrs. Mer
rilees in conjunction, and Curzon, see 
ing some of the stitching, looked at 
“Sails” and thought deeply. No mat
ter who it was that came in contact 
with the girl, it seemed that the very 
best of them was brought out. Shock- 
headed ruffians, whose own mothers 
would not have known them, forgot 
their oaths, and became as gentle as 
sailors well could be. From each and 
all Aileen learned something, and to 
all she taught something—not in 
words, perhap^, but in some mysteri
ous exhalation that seemed to impreg 

^ nate the very atmosphere surround

ing her.

a snioiisof a girl, as pretty as a sailor’s 
dream, agile, swift, with a keen in
telligence, and a soul that knew no 
fear.

A veritable child of the storm-wind 
she was; she betrayed it in every ges-

j
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Poultry Fanciers, &c ^ *i
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HIn the mind of the immortal Burns 
there must have been some suggestion 

ture, every word. The calm, memory of the “City of Sydney” disaster when

?
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65c.6I '
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haunted Tropics appealed to her in he referred to the reversât qf 
vain, they bored her.

- “best
But when the la*d Plans.” Little did we folk think

that our many well laid plans would
George Knowlingt

fr
chill western gales blew, in their ] ~ 
world-encircling course down the 

: southern seas she was happy as a

Offers for sale the following:
SPRATTS CHICKEN MEAL

The morning meal for chicks 
* 5 tb. bags 28c. each.

gang aglee” when we ordered ship
ment of our early spring necessities.>K

The news that this costly cargo is 
lark. They could not keep her from j now but flotsam and jetsom among

the Sambro breakers means a serious
--

I• the deck then; clad in a cut-down oil- ;
! skin coat of her father’s, she stood be 
i
! side the wheel, her young, bright eyes 
dancing, her whole body vibrant with

SPRATTS CHIKKO
The evening meal for chicks 

5 îb. bags 26c. i
PURINA SCRATCH FOOD

100 tb. bags. $2.30 a bag 
10 Tbs. for 26c.

disappointment to many but to none 
more so than to those busy office peo
ple whose “Globe-Wernicke” isteel fil-* 
ing cabinets and special filing devices,

f J

r i
1 IV

z

j the splendid joy of living. No matter | selected with much thought and t*are,
that the seas ripped and slashed a- are now beneath the Atlantic. There

were twenty-three cases of “Globe” 
products on board the lost vessel. Just Out!Ml : I stern over her shoulders, no matter

II OYSTER SHELLn* * ! board in a succession of outraged 

might, no matter that the deck lurch- iearn that the “Globe-Wernidke Co.,”
* After which.It is some satisfaction however toIn 100 tb. bags. $1.30 a bag 

10 tbs. for 16c.

*
! -
j Vi ed giddily beneath her feet—she bal- in reply to Mr. Percie Johnson’s wired

news of this disaster, have informed 
i him that the cabinets and other goods 
were re-shipped without delay.

Ii M No cuch splendid list of new records 
issued before.

i PARK & POLLARD, LAY or RUST-dry mash
100 lb. bags $2.80 

10 tbs. for 30c.
PARK & POLLARD, GROWING FOOD

100 tb. bags $2.80 bag 
10 tbs. for 30c.

ENGLISH CHICKEN MIXTURE
10 tbs. for 28c.

was ever
Take these few as examples, and then 

call in for the big Quarterly List of disc and cylinder 
Columbia Records :

* anced herself with the deftness of a 
chamois, and her clear young voice 1 
rose even above the cry of the wind.

! as she lifted it gaily in some rollick
ing old sea-chanty, the words of 

I which, fortunately for her, had been 
' carefully bowdlerised.

‘:
»

*

i | The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

V

“SONG HITS FOR APRIL, DOUBLE DISC, (;:><•.*’

A—1407. Do you take this woman for your lawful wife?
Don’t blame it all on Broadway.

V—1495. Where can I meet you to-night?
(Melody of Irving Berlin hits.)

A—1490. Camp meeting band.
Buffalo baby rag.

A—1191. While the rivers of love flow on.
As long as the world goes round.

A—1498. Good night Dearie.
Who will be with you when I’m away?

A—1499. Che-Que-Cortc.
(El Camamba.)

The very latest thing in dancing, the Maxixe or Ma-ttchiche

i
v
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'.V Aileen spoke her first word in ar

j storm, even as site had cut her first | 
tooth.

*■e- «

GEORGE KNOWLING It was not a choice word, iti
-- was checked at the outset, but R wasI

spoken nevertheless. It happened in 
' this fashion. Mrs. Merrilees had been 
J holding forth to the steward—a de- jI ~ - ; I
! cent young fellow enough had been

i

-I mar216i,etd
! • A' Itv

—is at—li
( if 65c. each !&&&+&&&+&&&+&%&+<&? found to take Fraser’s place—on the

*£ quality of the milk supplied for Aile- 
* I , *
*$• I-en s last meal. The steward was an*
J ; gry, he was not to blame. As eh turn 

h1 away he muttered a vicious “Damn 
it all!

ÿ I Aileen. safe held in her nurse’s I 
arms, was listening intently to the 

I fhunder without. But tills sound seem 

^d to have a‘ peculiar attraction for 
! her. She eyed the steward’s back 
! thoughtfully, then she smiled into | 

Mrs. Merrilees’ face like a Cupid 
I fresh from Venus’s bosom.

“Damn ! ” she said solemnly, 
j very clearly. “Damn, damn!”

Horrified, Mrs. Merrilees strove to 
teach her the error of her ways, but 
Aileen handled that word, her first, 
as if it Were a toy. She rang chariges 
on At. she sang it, she whispered it— 
from her lips, the word became al
most a blessing. Curzon was taken ly.

*»->>*>»C g

P.J. Shea’s§
C-» U. S. PICTURE 

S PORTRAIT CO.A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! J

*
!‘

& : Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or al 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

*Ic ■ I
At the end of ten years Aileen held 

an authority aboard the Zoroaster be
side which that of her father 
babbling senility.

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. $<•>

Mb*
■VVV-j jTi a a Va a a a a a

lAwas
Her lightest wish 

was that of greater power tln?n Cur-
I thourght that clumsy brute on the j 

main yard was coming down by. the 
run,” lied Steadman. “You don’t 
mean to say. sir. that Aileen’s 

“No, not so bad as that. But she 
pines away from the sea, and so I’ve

CHAPTER VII.
e

zon’s most vehement command ; but 
the years had brought changes into 
her life.

i •

• T * » J

Ai teen’s Guardians.

J 2 I
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ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAILj j Fraser. boyishly gallant, 
faithful as a dog, had gone—called

(Continued)
He thanked the shipowners for their 

consideration, and went down to their

docks. The Zoroaster was being got | her and the nurse as long as I like.” 
ready for sea; those were the days And—he was barely thirty, remember 
when ships were less numerous than —Captain Curzon flung his hat high

RECORDS/ to task at once, and strove to minim- 
and I ise the evil. He passed the word 

about the decks that no cursing was 
to be heard in Aileen’s presence, and 
the men fell in with the suggestion 
heartily enough. Thereafter Aileen 
heard no more profanity, and forgot 
the “damn” within a month.

At three she could speak artistical- 
using sea-terms in their proper

I got the owners’ permission to carry

away from sail by the need to main- iO ".GO ICO NjDv. *>X.QOLS! 
tain an impoverished mother ; Simms j y 
was gone too, washed overboard in a ! 
violent typhoon in the China seas, ( 
when seeing Aileen on the point of 
being raced hurtfully against a spar, 
he had dashed madly to the rescue, 
had flung her bodily clear, and had 
paid the price of his devotion with his 
life.

v

The Daily Mail>>freights, where cargoes were left lying in the air. caught it. and danced two 
for shipment while tearful consignees'*-: steps of a hornpipe, 
besought their arrogant shipowners to § Pattern Service, in ■I -1 !B>Later, when signing-on 
take their goods at almost any rate of round. Mr. Steadman and

day came 
Fraser—a

1 ! '

N I !
oo:: oo: oo

carriage. l ull fledged second mate, this last—it
Curzon o) od i ho Zoroastor hi n dix wont to the shipping office to engage a

'WC- P

/ ■>
w?-if she had stolen a life, she had given The first man theyTi « crew. saw was

Im* life—and then, catching sight of a j Simms; he was half drunk and wholly 
roundbacked form on the poop, lie repulsive, 
made his way aboard.

5

Mr. Steadman, remember
ing a certain night down the Easting, 

he j took him aside.

1

Bargain Lois New Goods ! 'tm■
Steadman still remained, defiantly 

immovable when Curzon spoke to 
him of opportunities lost. Curzon no
ticed the old mate’s hair was white in 
splashes here and there, the drooping 
moustache was thinning and growing i 
grey, the eyes, always wrinkled by j 
long gazing over sun-kissed seas and j 
storm-tossed chaos alike, were still \ 

more deeply wrinkled. Mrs. Merri
lees, as keen of eye and shrill of 
tongue as ever, reigned in the saloon, 
a terror to young and inexperienced 
stewards, but as gentle as a dove with 
the child of her heart. Rhys remain
ed, too, but “Sails” had gone to his 
place. A holystone-weighed canvas 
shroud a thousand fathoms deep held 
all that was left of him. and Aileen

>{-

“XVhy did you do it. Steadman?” 
asked reproachfully, one hand on the j 
elder man’s shoulder.

“Do what, sir? You riggers, handle 
that new topsail a bit more careful.

.[
SB ■ “Wanting to ship. Simms?” he ask- ! a

I ed.
,!Is the nipper goin’. sir?” 

“Yes. of course.”

«<

1. MlV-
V jWe have just opened up several Special Purchase 

Lines, bought at a considerable reduction and 
tional values.

■
You’ve stripped the paint off the com
panionway. Did what, sir?”

“You know, Steadman. I thought about, too, sir.

“Then I# signs, an’ no man won’t stop 
There’s most o’ the old crowd

i
1n are excep-» \ me.■

S»T. .Ml XY-v Z
9

L
Rhvs and ‘Sails’ an’ aI

- i\ ! \you wanted a command all your life.” 
“Well?”

the bosun, they’re all here. 
Tiie mate was defiant now. . sign. too. sir.”

An’ they’ll 
Mr. Steadman uttered !

Ï
Vurra.

k t-i 
1* 1 50 only Ladies’ Tailored Costumes in Tweed, 

Serge and Cloth, at $5.50 and $7.50.

(
“Why shouidn t I please myself? The , a devout prayer of thankfulness, 
children are grown

i A,In
they’ve got the course of a conversation with a ;

Xr.I « NXSup. T\r - '
\

v i iii

Yf/MI if fa

xvork. my xvife’s been dead this many ; fellow chief mate some days before he 
a year. tYhat’s the good of a com-

r ; \
I IV*S

1 < 
If (>s!I t

had listened to a long complaint that 
mand anyway? Only a lot more respon good British sailormen

zy i v'.ft-

These in tire regular way would be $7.50 to $12.00were almost m§ ! -*ri -ï* mrrPsibility for a bit more pay.
I’m going mate here, unless, you kick 
me out. That is, of course

No, sir. impossible to find. 36iy
“I went to the shipping office,” said 

How’s j the mate of the Bonaventure, “and 
(saw a dozen good men. but, dash it!

r -!

40 only Ladies’ Shower-proot Raglans at 
$5.50, worth $7.50 or $8.00.

MALI NE AND RHINESTONESt ■ had mourned him long. 
“Aileen,”

: , j , the child, sir?”5
andAll aglitter with rhinestones 

jet are .these evening bandeaux. Os
trich feathers

said Curzon one day, as 
the Zoroaster scented the English 
land and trudged hot-foot through 
the crisp green waters of the Channel,

She s not doing well, Steadman.. . . they wouldn’t sign on for nuts.” 
What’s the matter, man ; you’ve gone ; Steadman understood the

i5 Mr.

3 -forreason now. 
The mate of the Bonaventure had evi

and aigrettes
* as white as a sheet?” troublethose Whose consciousness 

them nèt^add beauty to many 1 
maline is the most favored addition

At the top

i butj dently come upon Aileen’s guardians, 
! who were faithful to their charge.

, It was under the kindly protection 
of Steadman and Fraser, Simms and 

| Rhys, “sails” and the boatswain, to 

say nothing of her faüi 
Merrilees, that Aileen Commenced her 
second voyage.

“would you like to take a run ashore 
when we get home?”

“Yes,” said the girl, but without any 
great enthusiasm.

“Yes—what?”

A charming lot of one-piece Dresses in 
Serge, Poplin, Cashmere and Linen. 
Latest models, newest shades, from 
$1.75 to $8.00.

LIGHT ITfhTi c. to the jeweHed ands. 
of this group is. a 
crusted^ with brilliants 
black aigrette standing erect
center front.
formed the stem of the aigrette.

:
band of silver en

slim iwith a-A at the 
the jewels

e
For a real good Table or Reading 

Lamp get
A band ofer and Mrs. .The"Why, yes, of course, if you like.”

Captain Curzon sighed. He saw 
the time had come for making a de- 
nnite break with the old fashion of 
life.

Vi
of the narre

the left is 0 
ball of

chou on the sideThe

“FAULTLESS”
Lamp.

rhinestone ’band on 
while maline and held by a

the right is a
the center

rimmed

/
-o

jet-l■•-1 :
• ?I i

i rhinestoiieê. On 
bandeau which supports at 
front a cone of black veh et 
with jet, out of which sl)riu^ranie 
“aigrette” of black mal me.

supports

CHAPTER VIII. Aileen could not always remain 
the half-wild child of the sea she

t
I1 was

now. A time would come—lie felt his 
heart beat thickly—when 
would assert herself, and demand tire 
girl should seek her ordained mate.

New Dress Goods, Hosiery, Cloths, 
Laces, Hats and Neckwear.

The Growth of the Storm-Child.I Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll it 
on the floor while burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one 
cent a night to j^roduce three hundred 
candle power of bright, white light.

r
!

Nature lOOP»
Ten years slipped by uneventfully; work of rhinestones 

and twists of pink nia-iie 111 ^
beautiful ornament at the b°

! the
uneventfully, that is, so far as Aile
en’s hitsory is concerned.

i*
Î♦El To read

the record of that ten years would be, 
for a layman, a long story of trial 
and tribulation, of heroic encounters 
with massed powers of darkness, of

How could he let her go to any man 
—he numbly cursed the unknown one 
—ignorant of the inner niceties of 
life? How dare be leave her on the 
world, untutored, save as he had 
taught her, unskilled in the graces, 
hail-fellow-well-met with

the group.i Address in full :

MEN’S A Job Lot Name «

MACLAREN & Co.
Merrfckville, Ont.

RAGLANS, 20 dozentreacherous rocks that lay half-hid* 
den beneath boiling surf, luring the 
good ship towards them by means of 
deviish currents ; of privation and suf 
fering, of joy and thé strife of life. 
Aileen grew up with the sound' of the 
sea in her ears, until, on her tenth 
birthday, she was a tall, lissom slip

.. Length •• •• ** 
the iHu6' 

coupon
Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats

at 85c.

Æ -Bust ... ..

N.B.—Be sure to 
tration and send with T,!e 
carefully filled out. The Pa ^ ^,s 
not reach you in less tliaU j ll0te, 
Price 10c. each, in cash, P°^j 
or stamps. Address: Dai )

Just the thing 
for the spring 
weather,

every man 
who crossed her horizon, so that the

,h tilSample now on exhibition at office 
of, and orders booked by

cut out

man was what she designated a good 
fellow, who performed the offices of 
good fellow by tendering her a slav
ish devotion ?

can

P. E. Outerbridge,
: 1 1

* $8.00 & $11.Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
137 W ater Street -tern Department.(To be continued) 1-.
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OUR
PRICE

65c.

DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER ST.
REST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY’—25c.
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